
Village of Hickory Pointe

Homeowners Association

Date July 7, 2022

Board Meeting

Due to minimizing inadvertent possible COVID transmission, the meeting was held via
Zoom.

Called to order- 6:33 p.m. - Roll Call: Present - Laura Higle, Emily, Frank, Jeff (Select
Community Management)

Minutes
I. Approve May Minutes (Annual Meeting May 12)-

A. Not complete yet. WIll review by email once complete.
II. Approve June Minutes

A. Not complete yet. Will review by email once complete
III. Select update:

A. Landscaping update –
1. Mowing schedule back to normal, was reduced due to staffing

a) Typically Tues/Wed, done on a weekly basis
b) Jeff will share exact day with Board so this can also be

shared with homeowners (Jeff emailed mowing day is on
Wednesday).

2. Weeding was not put in the initial contract, added in, and is now
being done 3x/season (paid per occurrence, price to be sent to
BOD)

3. Garrett has added a 2.5% increase for every increase of
$0.50/gallon gas due to rising fuel costs.

B. Irrigation/Sprinklers –



1. Irrigation Box is now locked using a 4 digit combination
2. Working on getting the system back to working properly (buried

heads, etc).
a) $2k for irrigation in the budget; $4k in reserve for irrigation in

2025, can pull the reserve money forward to use now to
upgrade the irrigation system

b) Needed to replace $500 shut off valve near entrance
c) Controller - $1400 (replaced initially)
d) With each new step in the process, more things are

discovered and repairs become more costly.
e) Discussion - should we pursue a second estimate from

another contractor
(1) Jeff has >20 yrs experience with this company; used

at other properties
(2) Unable to get a reasonable estimate from other

contractors because of unknowns
(3) Reserve study set aside the funds for this

upgrade/update.
C. Winter Path Signage - posts - Jeff reported the signs are in the office and

will be installed before the snow falls. Laura appreciated this and
suggested leaving this as an item in minutes to make sure we didn’t lose
sight of it.

IV. Complaints
A. Jeff is still working on some minor complaints. After reviewing, he will

make recommendations to the BOD.
B. Questions about fences were recently answered.
C. Trampoline-

1. Identified as placed on common area
2. People can put trampolines in the yard, and have no control over

where people place within the yard.
3. BOD stated it cannot remain in the common area.
4. Letter will be sent to Homeowner to remove the trampoline from

common area.
V. Update on legal and collection status

A. Complaint in August 2020 about a home that was being used as a
commercial used car dealership being run from home

1. BOD did not contact homeowner initially, sent issue to attorney
directly due to the complexity of the issue.



2. Attorney investigated including a letter to the homeowner. Based on
the homeowner’s response, they were found to be in compliance
with bylaws, no action was needed or taken by homeowner

3. Legal fees from this event were assessed to the homeowner’s
account, and homeowner is now requesting waiver of legal fees
(total $424)

a) Given the homeowner was found to be in compliance with
the bylaws and no action was needed on their part, the BOD
present at this meeting unanimously approved waiving fees.

b) If the homeowner had been advised they were not in
compliance with the bylaws and required additional follow
up, then the homeowner would incur attorney fees.

B. 2 units in active collections, on payment plans.
C. 0 units owe for 2021
D. 17 units owe for 2022

1. 1-2 units owe small amount of legal fees
VI. Update on Reserve Study v3

A. No ETA for estimate for new reserve study
B. As part of follow-up from the Annual Meeting in May and subsequent

discussion with Jeff (Select) the Board investigated the need for roadway
maintenance as part of the Reserve Study. A summary if findings is below

1. Per Pittsfield Township (Michelle Anzaldi, Twp. Clerk) and
Washtenaw County Director of Engineering (Matt MacDonnell), the
County pays for 50% of local road improvements. Pittsfield
Township presently maintains a line item in their budget as part of
the general fund to pay for the remaining 50% of roads.

2. The County, as owners of the roads in our subdivision regularly
assess them as part of their asset management plans. They then
work with the Township to identify what roads can be fixed given
the budget constraints of the Township.

3. Since the County and Township presently maintain the roads within
our subdivision, the Board does not feel that it is in the
neighborhood’s best interest to set aside money in the reserve fund
for roadway maintenance.

4. Should the Township change their approach to roadway
maintenance sometime in the future, the neighborhood may
become subject to Special Assessment through the Township. In
this case, it would be preferable to let the Township handle the
assessment and funding instead of the HOA.



VII. Pool:
A. Shower replacement quote

1. Still waiting on quotes
2. Likely will be done after pool closes

B. Recent complaint about Dirty/Cloudy Water –
1. Joe services the pool everyday
2. Ducks - consider putting alligator/owl statue in or near pool

a) Jeff to follow up with Joe to see if he has experience with this
b) Suggest people walk dogs around the pool fence to scare

ducks away.
3. Fireworks were also found in the pool

VIII. Lawn Maintenance –
A. Property line and depth – resolved with walk thrus-

1. No encroachment on common areas.
2. No lawns disrupted by ITC.

B. Power Pole maintenance update
1. Paid! ITC was sent estimate for ~$18k, check was received
2. Sidewalks - scheduling repair
3. Asphalt paths - getting estimates, difficult due to small section size.

Jeff suggests once money is received from ITC that it is put into the
bank, to be used in the future when all asphalt paths need to be
replaced. Not a current trip hazard.

4. Turf repair - money for minor turf repair was paid by ITC
C. Munger Rd./ Sewer work

1. Sidewalk repairs
2. Uncovered holes (FB post) at the South Munger entrance of the

sub - Laura shared this information with Jeff and asked him to take
a look at these areas on Munger and for us to keep an eye on
these areas, work and repairs. Also shared email address to help
keep in touch. Regarding the hole the FB post mentioned, the
Homeowner contacted the city, city said that open holes were an
oversight and caps were placed the next day.

IX. Financial Review
A. May (wasn’t available at June meeting) - no concerns or questions
B. June - all expenditures look good
C. Current # of delinquent houses? (17 for 2022 dues)

X. Officer Insurance –



A. No questions/concerns from BOD present; need Chris and Amir to
acknowledge.

XI. Bylaws - Update from Laura and Emily
A. Michelle, Laura, and Emily met and reviewed part of bylaws, caught a few

minor errors. Laura to send document over to Attorney to have him
change

B. Starting to work on cover letter
XII. Reserve Study for this year: Upcoming Projects - tabled until next meeting

A. Signs for common areas - need to get an estimate
B. Amir suggested benches - need to discuss as a Board and if in favor, need

to get an estimate
C. Will need to fund pool card/camera/ security system- need a quote
D. Discuss and identify possible additional tree plantings throughout the sub

Per June 2020 Minutes: Zoom meetings- During these times of COVID, the Board will
be meeting electronically via Zoom and the meetings are open to homeowners.
Interested homeowners should email the board requesting the specific link to the
scheduled Zoom meeting. The Board wants to be sure to be able to use the meeting
time to get through the agenda but also provide an opportunity for Homeowner’s to
participate. The Board has agreed upon Homeowners having 3 minutes at the
beginning and end of the meeting to pose concerns, provide input or ask questions. The
Board may or may not respond to questions or comments as further information may be
necessary to formulate an accurate response.

Parking lot:
1. Pond “status” was reviewed and a field assessment was conducted for plants

and species (both native and invasive). Board is not clear what next steps should
be, could be or priorities. Costs are a concern as well. Tabling this until someone
is willing to take up this project.

2. Signs around Common Areas
a. How many do we currently have?
b. Which would require replacement (prioritize)?

3. Sign replacement to be followed up on based on costs and priorities.
a. Common areas should be clearly identified
b. Signs should be relatively nice
c. Need to identify which and where and how much
d. Need to get quotes on this



4. Consider seeding common areas - May want this in future meeting

The next VOHP Board meeting will be August 4, 2022 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.

Meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m.


